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FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY (September 15) in Kingman, Kans., my sainted parents brought a small group of people to the point of full organization as a Church of the Nazarene. I will return to the scenes of my boyhood to help celebrate. The Kingman Church of the Nazarene is today only one of the 8,067 Nazarene churches worldwide, but it is a "significant one."

This milestone causes me to reflect upon the Church of Jesus Christ in my first editorial as a general superintendent. One thousand five hundred sixty times in the past quinquennium a new Nazarene church was officially organized. What really are these organizations? Is the church the church when denominational criteria are met, or when the district superintendent decrees it an organized church? Perhaps some elements of truth are inherent in these statements, but we must not lose sight of the most basic element of all—the church is God's creation.

The Church is also the most treasured relationship of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. He emphasized this at Caesarea Philippi when He commended Peter's testimony (Matthew 16:16-18) and again after the Resurrection when He "breathed on them" (John 20:21). A frightened little group behind locked doors felt the miraculous, wonderful power of His Spirit. At Pentecost, that "breath of God" would seem like tornadic winds of blessing and power. The baby church would begin taking the message to every part of the known world with superhuman results. The Church today could well point to that moment behind the locked doors when the small group felt the breath of Christ at its launching.

He did promise earlier that He would be in the midst of the two or three. Our much touted "cell" concept began here. The creation of a new, living cell in the Body of Christ is His way of launching His Church.

Throughout Paul's Ephesian letter the nature and vitality of Christ's Church is described. The miraculous power that created the Church (Ephesians 1:19-21; 2:1-5) and the high aspirations of Christ for the Church (Ephesians 5:27) are expressed.

Jesus himself promised that the Holy Spirit would be responsible for the power to launch the Church in a diversity of circumstances (Acts 1:8). It is the work of the Holy Spirit today in the birthing of congregations of new believers. The Church, if it is the true Church, is God's creation of new living cells in the Body of Christ.
“. . . Send your daughters.”

THE BANNER with these bold words hung on the walls at the June 21, 1985, luncheon for 134 women in the ministry at the Marriott Hotel in Anaheim at the General Assembly. They were inclusive words for women of the New Covenant. They brought mental pictures of New Testament scenes: Philip’s daughters, not one, but four who were evangelists; Phoebe, minister and administrator; Lydia, sponsor of a house church; and Priscilla, who understood the significance of the baptism of the Holy Spirit and instructed Apollos in the same. These women, trendsetters in the Early Church, were “daughters.”

The Church of the Nazarene by tradition has recognized the inclusion of women in all levels of ministry. At the 1928 General Assembly, 100 women preachers attended and had a picture made to commemorate the event. In those early days, women were a significant percentage of the total number of ministers. Now a new day has come. In 1980 the church had over 100 deaconesses and close to 500 women ministers, ordained or licensed. Now, the latest statistics for women in the course of study are listed at around 1,000.

Today, the concerned Christian woman submits her heart, her mind, and her given talents to build the kingdom of God. The church must be prepared to offer her opportunities for the development of her mind and the use of her talents, not only because she has answered the call of God but also because she needs a part in Kingdom building.

Nazarene Bible College has gone to the heart of the problem by initiating and offering to all women, married or single, a certificate PROGRAM IN WOMEN’S STUDIES. It is designed to develop lay, deacon, and ministerial training. The program combines regular Bible college courses with special offerings of 18 classes and 9 seminars for home and family; Christian education; teaching ministry; societal needs of the poor, sick, and aging; music training; and biblical and doctrinal studies. Such a forward step is a reminder of the days in the church when women as preachers, social workers, and educators pioneered work that benefits many Nazarenes today. Dr. Bresee in the 1895 Manual of the Church of the Nazarene wrote that women had access to any office in the church, including the ministry. It is in this context of the continuing need for the involvement of godly women in the work of the church that such training is now offered at Nazarene Bible College.

Dr. Audrey Williamson, at that banquet, called upon the women to reaffirm their call to be involved, citing the example of Priscilla.

The women of the Church of the Nazarene need to be able to articulate the teachings of the Bible concerning the Atonement in the framework of Wesleyan principles. If the hand that rocks the cradle rules the world, that hand and mind must be able to respond to family, church, and world with biblical knowledge and theological understanding, enabling them to teach and witness of the way of Christ to those who need Him.

JANET SMITH WILLIAMS is chairperson of the Division of General Studies at Nazarene Bible College, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
HOPE FOR HUNGRY

The world has been shocked to see on TV the pictures of starvation and death in various parts of the Third World. I feel indebted to Steve Weber for “Delivery System for Mercy” (February 15, 1985). The peoples of the world need to be fed. On U.K. TV it said that the United States is the granary of the world and showed pictures of men and machines busy in the harvest fields. My heart swelled up within me with a great feeling of hope.

Steve Weber said, “If your church is paying its General Budget while such a desperate need exists in our world. “O Lord, give us hearts of compassion.” I would wish to say thank-you to all those Nazarene missionaries and national pastors “standing in the gap.” May the Lord help us to pray and give. Jesus said to His disciples, “Give ye them to eat.”

Allan Paterson
Carlisle, England

SPARED MIRACULOUSLY

I would like to praise our Lord and Savior for a miracle. On October 9, 1984, I was hit head-on by a car. I was on my motorcycle and was knocked unconscious and thrown over the car by the impact. I was taken to a local hospital and then to the Methodist Hospital in San Antonio.

My wife notified our families and friends back in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Churches started praying there, here in Texas, in California, and we don’t know where else.

On Wednesday, October 10, I had to be rushed to the operating room to have a blood clot, which had formed from the skull fracture, removed from the right side of my brain.

I am here to witness that our Savior heard and answered prayer! I was home the following Tuesday, the 16th. I returned to work 10 weeks after the accident. Praise God! I shall always witness that through Him I am here today.

(Continued on page 20)
Glancing through the newspapers one is impressed with the number of ads offering schemes for making easy money. Merely mingling in the workaday world will give exposure to those who have get-rich-quick schemes to offer. Even a number of our states have now gotten into the act with enticements of big returns on small investments from lotteries. How easy it is to forget “there ain’t no such thing as a free lunch” (TANSTAAFL).

Occasionally word surfaces of “foolproof” plans for churches as well. Participation will bring big returns for the Kingdom, we are told, and a congregation or even a denomination may simply ease into a millennial windfall with all needs being met forever. The prospect is appealing and some will even succumb, only to discover it’s true—TANSTAAFL. Not even for the church.

God’s plan for meeting financial needs for the carrying on of His work is far more stable than a “fly-by-night,” “easy-come, easy-go” idea concocted by some religious con man. Neither a “chicken in every pot” nor a “Mercedes in every garage” has been assured by unlocking some secret biblical truth and following its hidden formula. Paul suggested that faithful ministers rise above all of that when he said, “We do not peddle the word of God for profit” (2 Corinthians 2:17, NIV).

The principles for funding the propagation of the gospel are timeless. They have crossed over political systems and effectively endured economic changes. Stated simply, all Christians are stewards of all they have. Recognizing that all they possess is a result of God’s goodness to them, they surrender it all back to Him, prepared if He wills it to manage it for His purposes.

This management begins with a tithe, right off the top of all the income, which is properly channeled into a storehouse, where it is again carefully managed for the exclusive use of Kingdom work. This is not done with a hidden hope that perhaps, just perhaps, riches will be received because 1 dollar out of every 10 was divinely invested. No, it’s done because it’s right. The Christian doesn’t manage money simply for personal benefits that might be received because of it.

Many find added blessing by returning not just 10 percent, but sometimes 20 percent, 30 percent, and even more for the sheer enjoyment of doing it all for Jesus’ sake.

Churches or Christians don’t need windfalls. They merely need to follow basic principles of money management that will assure the church of meeting its needs and financing its programs as has been the plan of God down through the centuries. “There ain’t no such thing as a free lunch,” and for this we should be glad. How deprived we would be and what blessings would be withheld if it weren’t for the marvelous privilege given us to be stewards of that which He has generously entrusted to us.

The Love Connection

Man reaches up
with fingers of faith
to touch the Infinite
Father.

God reaches down—
the hand of the Wounded Son
offering mercy and
forgiveness.

Love binds Hand with hand.

—FLORENCE SCHUFELEDT
Clay City, Indiana

SEPTEMBER 15, 1985
The year 2000 is a mere 15 years away and Nazarene Bible College students now in training will serve many of their years of ministry in that new century.

What will the new century be like?

If we could see 5, 10, or even 15 years ahead into the year 2000, how would we restructure our lives or our colleges? How would we plan in order to be ready for its changes and its challenge.

Relating biblical Christianity to recent scientific discoveries is exciting. For example, astronomer Bradford Smith recently astounded the world with a photograph from outer space revealing what is thought to be another complete solar system an incredible number of light-years away from earth.

The symbol of the age of high technology is the computer—computers in our homes, offices, automobiles, and even in the classrooms of Bible colleges. They have radically changed the way we live, and perhaps the way we teach and learn.

However, we are learning that the people in this age of high technology desperately need the ministry of the church to be high touch. The minister for future generations must be person-centered to meet the needs of the alienated, the lonely, the isolated—the pilgrims wandering through what may become the technological desert of impersonalization.

Another characteristic that will impact and shape the church and ministry of the 21st century is the presence of overpopulation and hunger. The world’s population stands now at 4.5 billion and is estimated to reach 6 billion by the beginning of the new century. The next 15 years will be the most critical in history if widescale starvation is to be averted. Jesus was concerned with feeding the hungry, and the Church of the Nazarene must be also.

It is also significant, in the training of ministers, that the population trends of the United States are away from farms and small communities where the church has been most effective in establishing and maintaining ministry in the past. The megalopolis, strip city, populated by more affluent, sophisticated, better educated people, is replacing the small town. This means there must be cultural and social adaptations in training ministers. Men and women coming from rural and small-town churches will need specialized education in order to adapt to living and ministering in a completely new socioeconomic environment.

At the beginning of the 20th century, most of the masses of immigrants to America were from Europe and distant lands across the sea. Today, and in the foreseeable future, many of the people who become the new Americans will probably never sail past the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor. Many people, Hispanics, Blacks, and Indians from Central and South America and the islands of the Caribbean, are fleeing poverty, injustice, and war. They seek peace and security in the United States of America, even as our forefathers did. This wave of new immigrants offers a tremendous challenge for training NBC students. What we have long called the “foreign fields” are no longer over there. Many hungry souls are here, where it appears God is bringing a needy world to our doorstep.

NBC is finding ways to train American Black ministers and other minorities, enabling them to effectively reach their own people with the holiness message. As a college, we are striving to be sensitive to the needs of all people from all cultural and national backgrounds who need training for ministry.

Sociologists speak often today about the graying of America. This translates into more than an interesting conversation piece as it relates to the church and ministry. Dr. William Stini, head of the University of Arizona Department of Anthropology, says that in 1900, the average American Black minister and other minorities, enabling them to effectively reach their own people with the holiness message. As a college, we are striving to be sensitive to the needs of all people from all cultural and national backgrounds who need training for ministry.

Sociologists speak often today about the graying of America. This translates into more than an interesting conversation piece as it relates to the church and ministry. Dr. William Stini, head of the University of Arizona Department of Anthropology, says that in 1900, the average American Black ministers and other minorities, enabling them to effectively reach their own people with the holiness message. As a college, we are striving to be sensitive to the needs of all people from all cultural and national backgrounds who need training for ministry.

Perhaps the graying of America means two things for Nazarene Bible College: First, the church will no doubt have more middle adults involved in career changes as they respond to God’s call to ministry. Secondly, there will be a greater ministry by older adults to older adults, as fewer babies are born and as youth and children’s ministries require fewer workers. We will continue to provide creative adult education for both lay and clergy ministerial training programs for our day.

The greatest challenge of NBC in training for ministry will continue to be in the area of the spiritual, the moral, and the ethical. The 21st century pastor and layman will grapple with questions of deepest meaning and consequence. Science will continue to push at the very door of life itself as man’s desire for infinitude causes him to research the mysteries of life and health and re-
production. It is now possible to improve an athlete's strength and to increase capacity of what we call intelligence. Scientists stand on the very brink of being able to eliminate defective genes by new methods of genetic engineering and gene splicing.

Dr. Kenneth Vaux, professor of ethics in medicine at the University of Illinois College of Medicine, has said: "George Orwell's 1984 has come and gone, but his prophecies are still coming true." Objecting to the ethics of planting a baboon’s heart in Baby Fae and the Jarvik 7 artificial heart in William Schroeder, he quoted one of Schroeder's doctors who said before the surgery, "We're going to make you better than you are."

Dr. Vaux goes on to say, "We are animated by a desire to enhance life and build the earth, but we do not know why. Orwell's technical and political nightmare is brought on by a crisis in soul and spirit."

Despite all the changes, conflicts, and unresolved problems of a new century, it is encouraging to know that scriptural holiness, with its spiritual and moral impact upon the life of man, is still the answer. Even to a world bewildered by constant nuclear fears, threats of world hunger, racial prejudice, the evils of abortion, pornography, and broken families, holiness for the 21st century has light and life to offer a broken and despairing world.

What must we become?

The faculty and administration have asked the ultimate question, “What must we become to reach our goal to prepare effective holiness ministers for the 21st century?” We have set the following goals and responses to accomplish our assignment:

**Goal No. 1: Renew our emphasis upon the doctrine of scriptural holiness.**

*Our Response:* A first quarter freshman course will be taught next year in the doctrine and experience of scriptural holiness.

**Goal No. 2: Reaffirm our commitment to the educating and training of adults as preachers, lay leaders, and other creative forms of ministry.**

*Our Response:* The Academic Council has committed itself to an intense self-study of the content and quality of every course we teach. They responded with excitement to the idea of presenting each syllabus and course content for dialogue and defense before the other members of the faculty.

**Goal No. 3: Respond to the mission of evangelism given to the Church of the Nazarene by preparing evangelists, missionaries, and church planters with specialized training to win the lost of this and the next century.**

*Our Response:* To revise our three-year curriculum, making it possible to add the practical and theoretic study of church growth, church planting, and evangelism.

**Goal No. 4: Aggressively recruit men and women for training in ethnic cross-cultural and non-English evangelism and church growth, so that we become in reality the adult education and training college for ethnics in the Church of the Nazarene.**

*Our Response:* To establish a new position of director of ethnic training both to encourage our on-campus program and to facilitate the new track of training centers throughout the United States. Our new director will speak Spanish in order to be able to work effectively in this area.

We will also continue to work for scholarship funding, housing, and job solutions for students receiving training in Spanish here at the college.

**Goal No. 5: Develop a program to effectively educate the increasing number of women desiring to train for various types of ministry in our day.**

*Our Response:* The faculty committee on women's studies has proposed a bold and exciting program for women, involving training for those preparing for the ministry as pastors’ wives and lay workers, and for lives of service in music ministry.

**Goal No. 6: Train workers who will be capable of going into the cities of America to impact the great masses of people in the inner cities.**

*Our Response:* To offer courses in church growth and evangelism with the thought of a future inner-city internship program linked to those in existence in New York; Washington, D.C.; Atlanta; and San Francisco and other available inner-city programs.

**Goal No. 7: Prepare men and women for the contemporary pastorate with its high stress and many-faceted problems. Ministers must not only survive themselves but must be the salt and light needed to accomplish the work Christ has given us to do.**

*Our Response:* (1) The establishing of a course in Christian ethics to help our students grapple with the different ethical issues facing us in this day; and (2) the encouragement of each faculty member and administrator to be personally involved in the spiritual growth and development of our students in small discipleship groups and through individual advising and counseling.

In all measures we take to reach our goals, we will emphasize the spiritual, academic, and practical quality of excellence in the people we serve.
Ethnic Training for Ministry

by R. T. BOLERJACK

In the fall of 1981 NBC opened a Hispanic educational program on campus. At that time, the seminary in San Antonio was closed and merged into NBC. After consultation with Hispanic church leaders and educators, certain courses in the NBC curriculum were carefully chosen to be taught in Spanish by a Hispanic professor, 12 of the 36 courses in our ministerial training curriculum now are taught in Spanish each year.

Nazarene Bible College recognized that many ethnic persons currently are involved in ministry without having the basic educational preparation they need to effectively reach the lost for Christ or to disciple them after they have been saved. Other ethnics have felt a call to preach but have not known how to get started.

Many of these ethnics are bivocational. They are supporting themselves and their families through secular jobs while serving as pastors of ethnic congregations in ethnic communities. There are several reasons why pastors are not able to move across the country to a college campus: (1) They cannot afford financially to quit their jobs in order to make that kind of move; (2) These ethnic churches would be without pastors if they were to resign to go to college; (3) Ethnic community is vital to the support system of ethnic families. Breaking into an Anglo community is more difficult for the ethnic person and his family; (4) NBC does not provide housing or food service for either ethnic or Anglo students or families; (5) Adequate paying jobs are more limited for ethnic persons than for Anglos; and (6) There are inherent problems in an ethnic person’s effort to reintegrate back into his ethnic community after he has lived elsewhere for a period of years to complete his college ministerial training.

The administration of Nazarene Bible College has proposed to our accrediting body, the American Association of Bible Colleges, that we be given permission to take accredited Bible college ministerial education to ethnic persons in the great urban centers of the U.S.A. who already are pastoring ethnic congregations or to ethnic persons who want to train to do ministry. This will allow an ethnic person who is called to preach to fulfill the educational requirements for ordination while he continues to live in his cultural environment. He gains supervised, practical, on-the-job experience in pastoral ministry and continues to support his family from his secular vocation.

Accredited higher education has had three basic traditional tracks: (1) On-campus classroom educa-
tion; (2) Extension classes that are taught off-campus somewhere by the college faculty; and (3) The branch campus, which must meet the same criteria for evaluation as the home campus.

Nazarene Bible College asked for approval to take accredited ministerial education to the ethnic community without requiring that our faculty teach the courses, since our faculty cannot speak the ethnic languages, and without evaluating the Extension Training Center as a separate campus or school. The American Association of Bible Colleges has granted NBC approval to develop a pilot Extension Training Center, Escuela Biblica Nazarena, in our Los Angeles First Church of the Nazarene, where all the courses are taught in Spanish. The basic curriculum is the same as that of Nazarene Bible College. The faculty live in the Los Angeles area and have master's degrees. The course requirements are comparable to those of NBC. Nazarene Bible College provides administrative supervision for this extension program through the assistant to the president.

We feel it is important to have two tracks of ethnic educational preparation for ministry: (1) a college-level program and (2) a non-college-level program. Nazarene Bible College can now offer college credit for the college-level courses completed by students at Escuela Biblica Nazarena. The Department of Education in Washington, D.C., has given us approval to extend our government-funded financial aid and veteran benefits to the qualified students at Escuela Biblica Nazarena.

It is exciting to note that five Hispanic students at Escuela Biblica Nazarena in Los Angeles now have completed their educational program and received their certificates in graduation ceremonies held at Los Angeles First Church, April 28, 1985. Three of these men were ordained into the Nazarene ministry on the Los Angeles District on May 3, 1985.

The Nazarene Anglo district leaders in urban centers and the ethnic leaders themselves are making great effort to address the need for ministerial training for ethnics where clusters of these people are living. Nazarene Bible College is responding to the request of district superintendents and District Boards of Ministerial Studies for a supervisory relationship with NBC in developing Ethnic Training Centers on their districts. We now have requests from 16 different centers or cultural language groups with 250 persons either currently enrolled or anticipated in the programs. Courses will be taught in Spanish, Armenian, Arabic, Cambodian, Korean, French Creole, and English. They will be in such centers as greater Los Angeles and Pasadena, Calif.; Meridian, Miss.; Minneapolis; Atlanta; Orlando, Tampa, and Miami, Fla.; New York City; and Jersey City, N.J.

The Northeast Extension Training Center will open in New York City and Jersey City this month. This is a joint effort by the New York and Eastern Latin American districts. Courses will be taught in Spanish, English, Korean, and French Creole in four different locations.

Dr. Peter Wagner has said that the mission field has come to the U.S.A. in the form of millions of persons who have immigrated to this country. Ethnic persons can reach their own people for Christ more effectively than can the Anglos. The first need is to provide ministerial training for persons who feel called of God to take the gospel to their own people. Nazarene Bible College will continue to address their need through the development of Ethnic Training Centers in response to requests of the districts.

---

NAZARENE ROOTS

A CALL TO THE RANK AND FILE

Phineas F. Bresee, taken in the 1890s.

"I am deeply interested in the work of God everywhere. But I am absorbed with the battle which God gives me to fight. . . . If I am so much interested in the general battle that I allow the banner of my division to be trailed in the dust, I am of no value to the army. . . .

"There are those who belong nowhere, who run here and there wherever they hear the loudest firing. They are somewhat interested but they are not absorbed. They are not the people who make circumstances and conditions and bring things to pass. . . .

"God calls us to the rank and file; to the forward march; to the personal encounter; to the wresting of victory out of the hands of the enemy." (P. F. Bresee, as quoted in Girvin, A Prince in Israel, 1916, page 164.)

The Nazarene story is full of the rank and file believers absorbed in conquering that place where God has placed them. From ministering to unwed mothers, to planting churches, or to today's inner-city challenges, the holiness message has implied an active and passionately involved faith by the rank and file.

Steve Cooley, Director of Archives
TRANSITIONS AND DISCOVERIES go together like space shuttles and astronauts. Often new environments force us to see more. At a recent change point, I discovered a well-kept Nazarene secret. I share it with you, but please promise to pass it on.

Here’s my experience. The Father moved me from a happy five-year pastorate to a ministerial training assignment. Overnight, my duties changed from preaching sermons, building churches, pastoring people, and programming local church ministries to class scheduling, institutional planning, helping put a school year to rest, and meeting students. I was forced to relinquish a thousand loving relationships. As I followed my Father’s leading, I felt like a trapeze artist who seems suspended in thin air as he releases one bar before he has the second one in his hand.

With a small degree of self-pity and a big amount of fear, I moved from sea level to a mile-high mountain altitude; the climate changed from Southern Florida’s summer to Colorado’s changing seasons. In fact, the cold temperature required that I buy a coat on my first day in my new assignment. My grief over leaving the sea and the joy of going to the mountains strained my emotions, causing me to wonder why the Creator did not place the Atlantic and the Rockies side by side.

In the midst of giving up former relationships and taking up my new work, I made several interesting discoveries.

Nestled next to Pikes Peak, I discovered a unique adult ministerial training center called Nazarene Bible College. Here the Church of the Nazarene has significant human and financial investments. The campus consisting of 72 acres with five well-equipped buildings is strategically located in vibrant Colorado Springs. Thousands of loyal Nazarenes have given prayers, confidence, and dollars to establish and maintain this school. True to Nazarene reputation, area churches provide a climate of affirming acceptance for students and faculty. So as an adult ministerial training center, Nazarene Bible College is stronger than some people realize.

I discovered a competent faculty. Good schools are more than books, homework, and teachers’ dirty looks. The life-changing force in ministerial education is always the impact of the teacher on the student. Long after assignments and tests are forgotten, the professor’s influence remains. Nazarene Bible College has a gifted faculty with the usual academic degrees and life experiences. But among them you will find such unexpected strengths as a clergy couple, a Black Bible teacher, a British churchman who is a recognized Wesley specialist, a Ph.D. bilingual Spanish professor, a veteran missionary educator with a Ph.D. earned in South Africa, a Naval chaplain with 30 years of pastoral service to the military, a Christian education teacher who came from a staff assignment in one of our largest churches, and veteran pastors who served several of our denomination’s strongest churches. Thirty-two to 70 is the age range. Even three of the administrative group hold earned doctorates in pastoral counseling, Christian education, and preaching; and they teach. This instructional team has a helpful blend of formal preparation, effective ministerial experience, veteran churchmanship, and faithful Christian discipleship. When the God-called adult student enters into a fellowship/learner relationship with these teachers, a productive rippling effect begins, which continues through the student’s ministry into eternity.

I discovered the source of students. Many come from small or middle-sized churches where they have been led to Christ by a group of caring believers. Faithful churchmen have nourished their faith; sending pastors...
have become Pauls to these Timothys. Many students have experience as active and effective laymen. Because they are spiritual offspring of their home churches, the students come with a support system; home church families shower them with prayer and love. Now, as always, ministerial recruits come from aggressively evangelistic churches.

To become acquainted with the students is to marvel at their faith commitments. Mostly in their 30s, student couples usually have two or more children. Their commitment to their call requires them to tear up emotional roots, move young families, sell homes, change jobs, leave loving home churches, and gear down economically. As examples of total abandonment to the full will of God, like Abraham of the Old Testament, they leave to go to a new and sometimes frightening place. But since their faith is so strong, they count the cost as insignificant when compared with their Father’s promise, “I’ll go with you.”

You would rejoice to hear the students’ unique stories of God’s grace. Many of them were converted out of 20th-century paganism. Frequently they are the church’s most recent converts. Others are reclaimed backsliders who once refused God’s call to ministry, so they accurately consider themselves to have been given another chance by God. And others are second career people whom the Lord tapped on the shoulder as they ran their business, taught in public schools, or worked in government offices. Though they come from many different places, representing many socioeconomic levels, they share a common faith. To know them is to forget the stereotype images of Bible college students as academic losers or social outcasts.

Another discovery is the unique training opportunities offered. Since Nazarene Bible College is an adult educational school, the students are older. Some have limited educational backgrounds. But their ministerial goals are usually clear and simple. When they graduate, most of them only expect an opportunity. To this kind of student population, the school beams its unique three-year training efforts. Day classes, night school, and special labs in writing, spelling, and reading all are part of the daily learning climate. The denomination provides four paths in its ministerial training system; home study course, Bible colleges, liberal arts colleges, and seminary. Rich differences exist in these training efforts planned for specialized groups. Obviously, Nazarene Bible College does not try to train every kind of student, but to a unique group of adult learners it offers its strength and heart.

But there is another complying discovery impacting the future of the Church of the Nazarene. Before the year 1995, our denomination plans to have 10,000 churches. Harvesters must be trained to meet this challenge. To its part of this task, Nazarene Bible College is committed to continual improvement of its adult ministerial training efforts. Right now a new evangelism program is being implemented by Evangelist Stephen Manley. Church planting and church growth courses are being added. Missions courses are being taught by Dr. Phyllis Hartley Perkins. Spiritual formation and discipling efforts are being increased through the chapel schedule. In this year’s curriculum, new courses have been added in scriptural holiness and contemporary ethics. And during this college year, the entire faculty is working with the students, graduates, pastors, and accreditation associations to evaluate present courses and to redesign curriculum built on strong Biblical foundation, which stretches the student to develop his interior life, to sharpen his ministerial skills, and to know the world in which ministry is done.

“Men to Match Our Mountains” is both the theme song and the guiding goal of Nazarene Bible College. But this task takes more than a competent faculty, an eager student body, and a tidy campus. It takes churches like yours, pleading with the Lord to call more workers. It requires folks like you to talk to young people about offering their lives to the Lord for ministerial service. It takes faithful Christians to support the church’s educational institutions. And it takes loving affirmation of young ministers as they move into the beginning of their ministry.

Remember, I need your promise to share this well-kept Nazarene secret. It is a secret well worth sharing because one day you may discover that your pastor, evangelist, or missionary was trained at this adult learning center located in the shadows of the Rocky Mountains. This task must be done well, because your spiritual future may depend on it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLIMB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Why would I trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over pebbles of pettiness,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulders of bitterness—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There just isn’t time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onward I’ll march</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To mountains so glorious—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upward God leads;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His love bids me climb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every mountain has its valleys;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each rainbow tells of a storm;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The butterfly that conquers sky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First struggles as a worm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The tunnel in the blackness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leads out to brightest star,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And the weight of burdens can lift us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To heights where God’s thoughts soar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So why would I trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over pebbles of pettiness,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulders of bitterness—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’ve put those behind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’ll march on victorious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To mountains so glorious,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My heart in God’s heart,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My mind in His mind.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

—VIVIAN STEWART
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
IT WAS ON A SUNDAY MORNING. The congregation in the Dobson Ranch Church, Chandler, Ariz., was singing:

And can it be that I should gain
An int'rest in the Saviour’s blood!
Died He for me, who caused his pain?
For me, who Him to death pursued?

And then we came to that second stanza:

He left His Father's throne above,
So free, so infinite His grace!
Emptied himself of all but love . . .

Those words, "emptied himself of all but love," leaped out from the page, and I was suddenly filled with deep emotion: amazement, gratitude, unworthiness, humility. It was as though for the first time I realized the infinite stoop of the Son of God for me.

Isaiah, gazing forward, described it for us:

For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him.

He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.

But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.

All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.

He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.

He was taken from prison and from judgment: and who shall declare his generation? for he was cut off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of my people was he stricken.

And he made his grave with the wicked, and with

EMPTIED AND FILLED by AUDREY WILLIAMSON

the rich in his death; because he had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth (53:2-9).

Paul, looking backward in his letter to the Philippian church, declared the same tremendous truth. "Though He was God, He did not demand and cling to His rights as God; but laid aside His mighty power and glory, and took on himself the form of a servant, being made in human likeness, and became obedient unto death, even death on a cross" (2:6-8, paraphrased).

He emptied himself. He divested himself of all authority rightfully His. He had much to renounce. He was coequal with the Father in power and glory. He received the adoration of the hosts of heaven. He knew no sin. In a voluntary act of resignation, He emptied himself of all this. It was a total abdication of status.

Jesus' titles were bestowed by God himself. They recognized who He was, not what He had done. He was the blessed and only Potentate, King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. He emptied himself. And Paul said, "Let this mind be in you!"
If a position or an office or a title or an assignment means that we, His followers, are offered a place of
more sacrificial service, of more genuine humility, of
deeper selflessness, that is one thing. But if a place or
office or position or title is to us a source of pride and
self-gratification, a subtle superiority, an awareness of
prestige, a status symbol, then that is quite another
thing.

He emptied himself.
And Paul said, "Let this mind be in you!"
Again, Jesus Christ voluntarily assumed human
form. He adopted servanthood. He chose to know hun­
ger and thirst and weariness. He was Lord of all, but
He came to minister. A towel and a basin of water
became the symbols of His kingliness. When He was
falsely accused, silence was His defense. Selflessness
characterized His every action. Ministry was His oc­
cupation. "I came to serve," He declared.
And Paul said, "Let this mind be in you!"
Finally, Christ abandoned himself in submission. He
became obedient unto death, even the death of the
Cross. Crying out, "Not my will but thine be done," He
became history's most notable example of total sub­
mission.
He emptied himself, but He was not left empty. His
being was totally filled with love, the love of God for
lost, sinning, dying humanity. This was His motiva­
tion, this was the eternal purpose of the Father. This
was the demonstration for which the world waited, a
sublime example of perfect love in action.
This is the ideal for us:
Empty of self-interest, self-ambition, self-pride,
self-advancement, willing to become a servant, finding
reward and fulfillment in ministry and in obedience
even to the point of death, but fully saturated, over­
whelmed, flooded by the love of God.
Empty of all, save love.
He emptied himself. It was voluntary, this abdi­
cation of status, this adoption of servanthood, this
abandonment in submission. He chose the way of self­
emptying. And because He did, the Father "... hath
highly exalted him, and given him a name which is
above every name: that at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow ... and that every tongue should confess
that Jesus is Lord, to the glory of God the Father"
(Philippians 2:9-11).
This is the way of total fulfillment. This is the way to
bring blessing and glory and wisdom, and thank­
giving, and honor, and power, and might unto our God.
This is the way to give the world another demonstra­
tion of perfect love.
O God, our Father, look down upon us now as we pray.
Whatever our position or place of responsibility in
the structure of the church, we pause now, individually and
universally, to adopt anew the attitude of servanthood.
We bring our wills into harmony with Thy will, so that
we may know perfect submission. We empty ourselves of
every thought or plan that is self-gratifying and pray
Thee, fill our emptied selves with Your divine love.
Then, as we go forth to labor, it will be evident to the
world that we have the mind of Christ.
In His name, we pray. Amen.
SERIOUSLY CONCERNED about his daily work, Douglas discussed it with his minister.

"I have given much thought to my job," he began. "I am a carpenter by trade, but that does not satisfy me. I would like to give all my time to Christian work. What can you suggest?"

The answer surprised him. "Jesus was a carpenter when He lived here. For several years He worked at the carpenter's bench, making usable plows, comfortable yokes, and simple furniture. In this way He gave dignity to daily work and especially to the sort of job you are doing now. Isn't it possible that God wants you to continue in the sort of work His Son did?"

The idea of the dignity of daily work made a deep impression on Douglas. He had what he wanted in his present position! He went home contented. He would continue to be a carpenter.

Our daily work is a divine vocation, for we are doing what God our Father and His Son Jesus Christ are doing. Jesus explained to the Jews: "My Father is working until now, and I Myself am working" (John 5:17, NASB).

Knowing that we are working with God adds an essential element to our thinking about our job each day.

Since our jobs take up such a large part of our time, we should appreciate their true significance. The work we do each day is a vital part of our Christian life.

The best criterion for our job is this: Does it result in benefit to others? While this test cuts out such occupations as drug trafficking and gambling, it leaves a tremendous field for work that is pleasing to the Lord.

Missionary David Livingstone understood the sacredness of all sorts of work. He felt that he served Jesus Christ as he labored in bricks and mortar, at the forge and carpenter's bench, as well as in his preaching and medical practice. Having in mind his varied jobs, he said: "I am not my own. I am serving Christ when shooting a buffalo to feed my men, taking an astronomical observation, or writing a letter."

Rightly viewed, we shall see our daily work as a divine vocation. If we have reached our present position by seeking and following God's guidance, we are where He wants us to be. Since we are His witnesses, our everyday job can be a sacred call to us from the Lord.

Jeannette Felter worked in a department store. She was unhappy in her work and frequently grumbled to her friends about it. She confessed to them: "I loathe this job. What I long for is an open-air life."

Then she became a Christian and soon took a completely different attitude toward her work. After Jesus changed her heart, she learned that He had put her into the store for a purpose. He wanted her to be an influence and witness for Him there.

"Now," she said, "I go to work knowing that He is counting on me to be faithful to Him. My job has taken on a new meaning for me and has become so worthwhile I don't want to leave it."

Paul gave us this motto for every area of life, including our daily work: "Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God" (1 Corinthians 10:31).
We consecrate our work as well as ourselves and our money to the Lord. The primary object in doing our job is to serve God there. How much money we receive or the conditions in which we work are less important than our recognition of our true employer—the Lord. “Whatever you do, do your work heartily, as for the Lord rather than for men; knowing that from the Lord you will receive the reward of the inheritance. It is the Lord Christ whom you serve” (Colossians 3:23-24, NASB). We shall work without fear and shall rest with a good conscience.

Can all our work, even the most uninteresting, glorify God? If we work in a modern factory, can we have a sense of calling and fulfillment in it? Yes, if in our employment we seek to do “the will of God from the heart. With good will will render service, as to the Lord, and not to men, knowing that whatever good thing each one does, this he will receive back from the Lord” (Ephesians 6:6-8, NASB).

Any work done with this motivation is never in vain. Such a spirit will transmute any leaden task into purest gold. We shall enjoy the peace of God while we do it. It is not what we do but how we do it that counts most in the sight of God. Doing our work as servants for Christ and seeking God’s glory, we shall realize a vast difference in the significance of our everyday job. Our workmanship will be better, and our hearts will be happier. Whatever its nature, we shall get deep satisfaction from doing it, for daily work is sacred.

THREE GREAT MOUNTAINS

by ROSS W. HAYSLIP

Living within sight of majestic Pikes Peak has given me a renewed appreciation for the inspiring view of mighty mountains. The Word of God has some hills toward which we can lift our eyes and realize that our help comes from the Lord.

The first of these is Mount Sinai where God gave the tablets of the Law to Moses. It was here that God made known His holiness and man’s sin was shown in its ugliness. The Law could reveal sin, but it could not redeem the sinner. It was an awe-inspiring sight to Israel as God showed them His majesty and power.

The mountain on which God’s holiness was seen in His love was Mount Calvary. It was here that God came down, not to give a law, but to give a life. He did not condemn, but converted sinful men through the power of His shed blood. His pronouncement, “It is finished,” proclaimed the fulfillment of His purpose in coming to seek and save the lost.

The city of Jerusalem was known as Mount Zion. It was on this mountain that the Holy Spirit was poured out upon the 120 who were waiting in the Upper Room. This was God coming down to indwell His people in the person of the blessed Holy Spirit. The disciples waited in Jerusalem in anticipation and then it happened. The promise was fulfilled on Pentecost, an important Hebrew festival. It was a spectacular moment. A sound like a hurricane echoed through the room in which the disciples were gathered. The wind was quickly followed by tongues of fire that rested on each of these Christians. As they were filled with the Holy Spirit they began to speak in foreign languages even though they were poorly educated.

This power of the Holy Spirit carried the members of the Early Church far beyond themselves into a fellowship that would change the world in many ways. That which happened on Mount Zion was significant in that outreach of the Church of Jesus Christ.

The prophet Micah says, “And many nations shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for the law will go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem” (4:2).

Let us ascend to the mountains of the Lord as portrayed in His Word. Conviction, conversion, and sanctification have been provided by our Lord. As we enter into and live out these experiences through God’s help, we can indeed understand the meaning of the mountains.
by NINA E. BEEGLE

REMEMBER when your mother or grandmother told you the singsongy story of "The House That Jack Built": "This is the dog that chased the cat that ate the rat that lived in . . ." and so on? A recent report from Superintendent J. Wilmer Lambert concerning what God is doing through His people involved in personal evangelism at the Utica, Ohio, Hillside Church of the Nazarene reads something like that.

Lambert writes, "... Linda invited her sister to her home and that evening Judy and Don committed their lives to Christ. Don invited Ken, an insurance agent to church; Ken invited Don Moran, and he was saved the very first Sunday. Don brought his sister-in-law, Donna, who brought her husband and children, and all were saved on the second Sunday they attended. On the third Sunday, Don's family came and all found Christ as Savior.

"A grandmother brought her granddaughter, Mary Jane, who then brought her boyfriend, Bill, who brought his nephew, Gary, who brought his girlfriend, Tonya, and they all prayed through to victory in Christ."

This chain of events really began when Christian Life Chairman Wesley Looker and Pastor Franklin Dunkle decided to invite someone to come and teach their people how to lead others into the experience of knowing Christ as Savior. That someone was June Cole of Grove City, Ohio, the Northeast personal evangelism coordinator for Evangelism Ministries.

Twenty-seven eager participants appeared the first night to get under the energizing fallout of June's instruction. But each night the fallout felled more than it motivated until on the fourth day, when it was time to go calling in the community, only five hardy souls remained. But these five have been the catalyst for change in the Utica church over the past two years.

In 1977, when Pastor Dunkle accepted the call to pastor Utica church as a bivocational pastor, a promising prospect was not what he found. Out of the community of 2,500 people, 27 strolled in on an average Sunday morning to face the seasoned elder. Dunkle had been preaching for 18 years but had never taken up a greater challenge. "Ichabod was written above the door," he says now. "And we really dreaded to have new people come because the problems existing in the church then were so obvious."

Pastor Dunkle found employment in Lexington at the Bankers Life and Casualty Insurance Company. "Sometimes I resigned the church three times on the
36-mile trip home after Sunday services," he says, "but I kept going back, and I kept praying that God would move and bring change at Utica church."

Formerly trained in personal evangelism by Don Gibson, Dunkle instructed Christian Life Chairman Wesley Looker in the "Nazarenes in Action Personal Evangelism" technique. Along with the associate pastor, Ted Hambrick, they made some inroads into the community. Still, by 1983 average attendance was a mere 39.

Then came June Cole with the personal evangelism clinic, resulting in five motivated ambassadors for Christ. "Five people doing what the Lord wanted them to do," says the pastor, "have changed the climate and the direction of Utica church." Every Tuesday and Friday, four of the five take the church to the community by knocking on doors and presenting the gospel in homes. The fifth person faithfully evangelizes one day each week.

One of the first to be led to Christ in a home was Rick Davis. Conversion brought radical change in his life. The obvious transformation got the attention of Rick's family far and wide, and they began to attend the church to see what had happened to make such a difference. Not only were all the members of his immediate family soon saved, but uncles, brothers, in-laws, and other extended family members knelt at the altar to receive the life-changing Christ of Rick Davis.

Rick now teaches a Sunday School class of primary-age boys.

Ken and Linda called the pastor to their home to talk to Don and Judy, her sister and brother-in-law. That night they knelt at Linda's coffee table and with tears of repentance accepted the Son of God as their personal Savior.

"We'll be there tomorrow," was their response to the invitation to attend Sunday services the next day. They were there and, without prompting, responded to the altar invitation. "After that," Pastor Dunkle recounts, "there was not a barren altar for many months." Don and Judy are now serving Utica church as members of the church board and directors of junior church.

The story of growth in Utica Hillside Church of the Nazarene from this point on progresses like "The House That Jack Built." Not only has personal evangelism brought in new people, it has also generated a unity among the members. One family said of the unusually warm atmosphere of the church, "There is such a holy, holy feeling."

The Don Canter family was out driving just before Easter, looking for baby chicks. They were not church-going people, but as they drove by the Church of the Nazarene, Don was arrested by the overwhelming impression that here was the church God wanted them to attend. "It was as clear to me as if an audible voice had said, 'There is your church,'" says Don. On their second Sunday of attendance, the Canter family was saved. They have been driving 75 miles round trip to all the services, but they will soon be moving into the community so they can participate more fully on the soul-winning team they have already joined.

Superintendent Lambert reports that church membership at Utica doubled in 1984 with 50 new members. At the recent 1986 district assembly, Pastor Dunkle reported an added 40 new members and from the floor a shout of victory arose. Membership is now 110 with 144 average attendance. Their finances show a 400% increase since 1977.

"I pastor them and nurture them," says Pastor Dunkle, "but these people are bringing them in." According to Lambert, a raise in the pastor's salary this year brings the church closer to their goal to have their pastor full time.

---

**Book Brief**

**NO EASY ANSWERS**

**STEPHEN M. MILLER**

**editor**

**WHAT IS YOUR OPINION** of Christian schools? Capital punishment? Divorce? Life support systems? I've got my mind made up ... or did have until I read these superb debates covering 13 controversial issues rocking Christianity today. Choosing sides on subjects like these takes about one second. I mean, who needs to study the church tax issue? As to supporting Israel, my mind is made up ... don't confuse me with facts!

The surprise of this rich Dialog Series book is that which ever side you may be on the opposition proves to have a fairly solid argument to shake your firm belief. Israel, for example: the C. D. Hanson/Ivan Beals debate opened my eyes. Ivan Beals, writing against supporting Israel, gives sound reasons for taking his daring stand. I learned from him. The same goes for every exciting, disturbing chapter. The "easy answers" we think we have get shot full of holes.

The literary quality of the book makes it pleasant personal reading. As topnotch debaters, the 26 writers contemplate carefully before replying. They look for convincing argument based on fact and use descriptive terms to win favor in the reader's mind. Simple statements are picked up by the opponent and refuted with skill. The book is a neat blend of Christian and contemporary thought.

I'm indebted to these people for sticking their necks out to awaken and inform the church to both sides of these issues. It's lively reading, and recommended highly for group study. But ... brace yourself, because the debate is sure to catch fire.

---Evelyn A. Stenbock

Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City
Paper. To order, see page 23.

---
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A WISE INVESTMENT

Sunday School has never been more important than today.

Some criticize it, even scornfully. But its detractors cannot effectively deny the value of its role historically, or its role for value presently.

With most public schools committed to religious neutrality at best, or to secular humanism at worst, where will our children learn of God, Christ, salvation, and moral values except at Sunday School? Who else will reinforce the Christian teachings and Christian value systems given at home by concerned parents? Where else will peer groups be formed that share a growing knowledge of the Lord, the Bible, the gospel, and the church?

Most youngsters love Sunday School. They don't have to be driven to its classrooms and activities. They come trooping in each Sunday with shining eyes and skipping steps, eager to see friends and to share learning experiences. To them the spiritual world is real and exciting. Unless they are victimized by the unbelief and cynicism of grown-ups determined to exile God from selfish lives, the hearts of children open easily to divine truth.

Saving the children calls for reaching their homes. Parents in Sunday School and worship services is the surest way to preserve and protect the interest of children in God. Here the task is harder, for the competition is greater and the peer group influence more distracting and destructive. Increasing numbers of parents, however, are taking a new look at Sunday School as a source of spiritual insight, moral value, and social contacts that offers an enriching dimension to threatened lives and homes.

In every neighborhood in which I've lived, the wisest, happiest, and kindest people I knew were those whose lives were most strongly impacted by Sunday School and church. That alone convinces me of the unique place and abiding worth of Sunday School for producing the highest and holiest elements found in human character and behavior.

Anything we can do to strengthen the work of our Sunday Schools is an investment to which eternal dividends accrue.

THE ANATOMY OF A REVIVAL

Fall must be the "revival season" in our church. At least, I get more invitations to preach revival services in the fall than at any other time.

A recent letter asked me, "Don't you think we need a real Holy Ghost revival in our church?" I do indeed. In all of our churches, a spiritual renewal is needed from time to time. I hope that none of our churches would fail to welcome such a movement of God's power and blessing.

As I conceive it, here is the anatomy of a revival.

1. An eye fixed upon God. God declares in the Bible that He will not give His glory to another. What is sought and done in our revival meetings must be for the glory of God, not for the praise of men, not for the honor of the church.

2. A knee bent in prayer. Revivals have always been preceded and attended by earnest, believing intercession. Failure to experience revival is often explained by the indictment of James, "You do not have because you do not ask" (4:2, NASB). God is not able to work mightily in the midst of people who are too apathetic and indifferent to pray.

3. A heart open to Scripture. Revival comes as the people of God are obedient to the Word of God. Our hearts must be searched and cleansed by its light. Our paths and days must be directed by its truth. In any worship service in any church, a few moments of complete obedience to the Word of God will launch a spiritual revolution.

4. A hand extended in fellowship. We must be reconciled to God, but we must also be reconciled to our brothers and sisters in Christ. Unforgiving attitudes are not only self-destructive but also constitute a major hindrance to the work of the Holy Spirit. Revival, like judgment, must begin at the house of God. Real revival is always marked by confession, apologies, forgiveness, and restitution.

5. A tongue loosed in witness. The influence of a revival extends no farther than the witness of the church to the Saviorhood and Lordship of Jesus Christ. Revival inspires evangelism and evangelism accompanies revival.

"Revive us again!"
The stewardship of Christians arises out of the Lordship of Christ. All we are and have is from Him as a gift, but that gift is a trust. His blessings are not placed in our hands as possessions but as responsibilities.

ON STEWARDSHIP

September is “Stewardship Month” in our church. By its very nature, of course, stewardship is not enclosed by a month but by a lifetime. It is a broad concept, the management of all we are and have in such a way that God is honored and people are helped.

The stewardship of Christians arises out of the Lordship of Christ. All we are and have is from Him as a gift, but that gift is a trust. His blessings are not placed in our hands as possessions but as responsibilities. With them we are to express in practical ways our love for God and neighbor. Stewardship means living by the will of God for the good of the people.

Stewardship implies accountability. The Lord will one day demand of us, “Give an account of your stewardship” (Luke 16:2, NASB). In the shadowless light of His judgment, we will answer for what we have done with our abilities, energies, and opportunities. How we have spent our time and money, how we have related ourselves to God, people, and things will be judged.

The criterion for judgment is fidelity. “It is required in stewards that one be found faithful” (1 Corinthians 4:2, NKJV). Faithfulness to our Master and to our mission determines the parameters of our stewardship. God’s requirement for each person’s life is commensurate with his ability and resources. God is fair.

“Faithful unto death” is our challenge. Marcus and Narcissa Whitman were the first missionaries to the Cayuse Indians in the Oregon territory. Blamed for “white men’s diseases” that broke out among the Indians, they were savagely murdered. Narcissa was found “shot, tomahawked, her long auburn hair matted with blood, quirt lashes across her face.” Historian Wallace Stegner called this “payment for their devoted service.” That terrible tragedy, however, was not the end of the story. They will hear the Lord say, “Well done, good and faithful servants.” The Lord and His servants will be united in eternal communion, a glory that more than compensates their sufferings.

In the same spirit of loyalty and sacrifice that marked them, we are to live as “good stewards of the manifold grace of God.” Let us not fail.

LIVING GRACE

When Amanda Smith was a young Christian, she hungered to be sanctified wholly. She said, “The more I read my Bible, the deeper my hunger became.” She went to a preacher one day and asked him to explain Matthew 5:8— “Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.” He told her that was a goal to approach, but said, “God knows you can never be pure in heart.”

Later she read, “This is the will of God, even your sanctification,” and back she went to the same preacher. He said, “God does not sanctify you until just before you are ready to die . . . you could not live in this sinful world if you were holy. So if you were sanctified you would die.”

Crestfallen, she replied, “Well, if it is going to kill me, I don’t want it.”

Several years later, while listening to a message on holiness preached by John Inskip, the Lord instantly and powerfully cleansed her heart. She went on to become an effective holiness advocate with a worldwide ministry.

Entire sanctification is grace for living, not for dying. Heart purity is God’s purpose, provision, and promise for this world, not for the next. Holiness is more than a target to aim at; it is a victory to experience here and now. That experience occurs where God’s promise and man’s faith intersect. Like the beatitudes that flank it, the sixth beatitude has reference to holy living in this unholy world.

We do not minimize sin. Sin in the heart is a deep-rooted, longstanding, and all-pervasive corruption. But grace “much more” abounds. Through the atoning blood of Christ and the cleansing power of the Spirit, the holy Father can create holy children.

You will have to walk all your life to pace off the distance between a pure heart and a mature mind. Blunders and infirmities will attend those miles. However, growth in grace is greatly assisted by the inner cleansing. Every convert to Christ should be urged to seek that cleansing at the earliest possible moment. Holiness won’t kill you; it will help you live.
JERK ROCK

Spring has sprung, the sap is flowing, the buzzards are roosting, and jerk rockers are jerking. It used to be trucking. Now it's warm enough to open the windows and blast the neighborhood or the other autos in traffic. You can see the jerk rockers scratching, itching, and jerking along while pounding their steering wheels.

This mind-bending sound has its roots in jungle beat; is related to voodooism and demon worship.

The jerk rock sound is a clarion call for promiscuity, drugs, venereal disease, illegitimate births, political upheaval, delinquency, abortion, and NOW, youth suicide.

It kills plants, makes animals ill and humans neurotic, causing tension, anger, and hyperactivity.

But that's not all! Some Christians must have heard about jerk rock on the West Coast who, in their demon worship, recently had altar calls and the young by the hundreds went forward to give their souls to Satan. Not to be outdone, these "Christian jerk rock" enthusiasts rush to get jerk rock on Christian radio, TV, and into the church.

A recent morning hostess on secular TV didn't seem to understand how this jerk sound could possibly be called "Christian." WE can't either. Jeremiah 10:2.

Ernest B. Kidd
Columbus, Ohio

Soul Winning by Telephone

by WALTER ROGERS

I DIALED the number for information. “Hello, operator, can you give me the telephone number of the Nazarene Church Headquarters at Kansas City, Mo.?”

I was desperate. A friend was dying in Las Vegas, Nev., and I was searching for a minister who would try to win this lost soul for Christ.

Las Vegas is 2,000 miles from Indiana. How could I find a minister in a city of 165,000 with compassion enough to accept this challenge?

A young lady answered the phone. “Hello. Nazarene Headquarters. May I help you?”

I replied, “Do you have a church in Las Vegas, Nev., and if so, can you give me the pastor's telephone number?”

Her answer was yes to both questions. “Rev. Harold McKellips is pastor of First Church and his telephone number is 702-736-6681.”

I first learned of my friend's terminal illness when his sister telephoned me from Ohio. “Walter, this is Cleo. I have bad news. Homer has cancer of the colon and the doctors have given him three months to live.”

Between sobs, she continued, “I can accept the fact of his dying, but Homer told me that he didn't know what it meant to 'be born again' and he is afraid to meet God. Please pray for Homer that he will be saved.”

“Cleo, give me his telephone number and I will call him today. We can't let him die without knowing.”

Homer's voice was weak when he answered the phone, so I did most of the talking. He couldn't sustain a long conversation, so I came right to the point.

“Homer, your mother never ceased praying for you as long as she lived. There is still time for her prayers to be answered. Tell God you are sorry and ask for His forgiveness.”

“Walt, I'm sorry for the many years I rejected God. I don't know if He will forgive me now.”

“Homer, the thief on the cross had rejected Christ as Savior, but in his dying hour he asked Jesus to remember him and he was forgiven. God loves you and He will forgive. Let me pray for you before we hang up.”

I sensed Homer's feeling of hopelessness and assured him that I would keep in touch.

This was my last conversation with my friend. From that time on, he failed rapidly. I tried several times to talk with him, but each time his wife answered. “I'm sorry, Walt, but Homer is too weak to talk on the phone. I'll tell him you called.”

Locating Rev. McKellips was an answer to prayer. I told him of Homer's condition, and of his background — growing up in a Christian home with a family altar. After hearing me out, he said, “Give me his address and I will call on him today.”

Two weeks later, I received a call from the pastor. “Walter, I have good news about your friend, Homer. I have been calling on him every day and talking to him about salvation. Yesterday we got down to the process of dying and of God's mercy to forgive. Homer truly repented and asked God to take him. Peace came to his heart and now he is not afraid to die. Before I left him, his last request was, 'Be sure and tell Walter it's all right between me and God.'”

Within a few days, Homer died. The battle was over; the victory was won! Through the faithfulness of the minister, this 71-year-old man was rescued for the Lord, snatched like a firebrand from the burning.

In this instance, the telephone was an instrument used of God in winning a lost soul for His kingdom.
Ruth Knight Laws, Olathe, Kans., successfully defended her dissertation for the Ph.D. degree in education at the University of Missouri-Kansas City, June 7.

Married to Dr. Melvin V. Laws, director of Adult/Continuing Education, Mid-America Nazarene College, Dr. Ruth Laws has served 21 years as a Nazarene minister's wife, 3 years on special missionary assignment in the Philippines, 10 years in public education, 6 years as an assistant professor of English, and 2 years as director of the Learning Center at MANC. She attended Northwest Nazarene College for 3 years and graduated from the University of Nebraska, 1966, while the Laws served as pastors of Lincoln First Church. A master of science in teaching (MST) English was received from Portland State University in 1970.

Dr. Laws is a member of Phi Delta Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta honor societies.

CH (CPT) William Knudsen has been accepted for active duty as a chaplain in the army. He was assigned to the U.S.A. Chaplains School in Fort Monmouth, N.J. His first assignment was at Fort Carson, Colo., reporting August 14.

Rev. Ed Irwin, pastor of the Chattanooga, Tenn., Signal Mountain Church, was recently appointed as that city's first full-time police chaplain. He provides 24-hour accessibility to serve the needs of those requesting such a service, according to Police Chief Gene McCutcheon.

Previously, the Chattanooga Police Department had relied on part-time volunteers to provide chaplaincy services. Funding for the program has come directly from contributions and grants from private citizens and organizations.

Chattanooga has a large percentage of Christian officers on its police force. "My purpose," states Chaplain Irwin, "is not to replace the pastors of the police officers, but to be available in addition to their regular pastors."

Other duties include crisis intervention, counseling prisoners in the city jail, teaching in-service training courses, riding with officers on patrol, delivering death notices, and helping officers in emergency situations.

Rev. Irwin was a commissioned evangelist in the Church of the Nazarene for six years. He pastored seven years, including pastorates in White Springs, Tex., and Sparta, Ill. He continues to pastor the Signal Mountain church. He and his wife, Catherine, have four children.

Capt. W. H. Reed (l.) presents Navy Lt. Mark E. Farris, chaplain aboard the USS Detroit of Norfolk, Va., with a Letter of Commendation June 15 for his outstanding shipboard religious program. The letter cited Chaplain Farris's contributions to the religious welfare of the Detroit's crew. Chaplain Farris and his wife, Donna, are members of the Virginia Beach, Va., Tidewater Central Church. He has been representing the Church of the Nazarene as a navy chaplain since January 1984.

If you never planned for inflation...

you may be ready for a creative alternative

A horizons GIFT ANNUITY

- It allows you to make a gift to your church.
- It provides you with additional income.
- It lets you use low production assets.
- It eliminates money management worries.

You can find out what a Gift Annuity can do for you and your church by requesting our free booklet. Just use coupon.

Rev. Hempel: Please send me a free copy of "Giving Through Gift Annuities." I understand there is no obligation.
Economic freedom and spiritual fulfillment can only be found when individuals and churches pattern their whole life on the basis of biblical principles of stewardship.

Soon you will have the opportunity through STEWARDSHIP IMPACT SERIES to share practical principles of commitment and responsibility with your entire church family. The material is designed to be integrated into your regular quarterly educational format and can be used as an effective outreach approach for others in your community.

For More Details, Contact:
Stewardship Services
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, MO 64131
Ph. (816) 333-7000, Ext. 335
CARPET, CARPET, WHO GETS THE CARPET?

For more than 20 years, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Trimble of Fort Worth have donated carpet to home mission churches all over the world. At the 21st General Assembly recently, the 22,320 sq. ft. of carpet that softened the tread of the thousands who trekked in and out of the convention center in Anaheim, was obtained by Trimble at less than wholesale price. Trimble represents Carpet Craft of Dalton, Ga.

When the general assembly proceedings were over, Wally Renegar could be seen on his hands and knees pulling up, rolling and taping, for two days, those thousands of square feet of carpet. He was preparing that good carpet for shipping to interested churches and to the Nazarene Indian Bible College, of which he is director of finance and development.

The nearest recipient was Dan Hopkins from Pomona, Calif., who came early in the morning with two trucks to claim his bonanza.

“I was so deeply impressed with that young man and his enthusiasm that I gave him some extra carpet for his Sunday School classrooms,” says Renegar.

The convention center manager provided a trucking company with two big forklifts to load the remaining carpet on two semitrailers for delivery to other grateful, excited pastors and congregations.

Some of the carpet now covers the new chapel floor at NIBC, and another portion brightens the student housing units.

Other portions were shipped to Pastor Eldon Nice, Seaside, Oreg., and Pastor Wayne Harmon, Drain, Oreg., for use in their churches. Rev. Denny Owens, president of NIBC, claimed portions for Albuquerque and several Navajo and Southwest Indian District churches.

WINANS FILM PREMIERS

At the conclusion of the 15th General NWMS Convention in Anaheim, Calif., June 22, over 7,000 viewed The Calling. Based on the writings of Esther Carson Winans, this new 32-minute film was produced for World Mission Division by Nazarene Communications, in cooperation with Victory Films. This account about pioneer missionaries gives insight into the dedication, excitement, and sorrow experienced by the Winans family.

In the jungle of Peru, the epitaph on the grave marker of Esther Carson Winans reads, “Tho’ she is dead, yet she speaks.” Because of the faithfulness of Roger and Esther Carson Winans and the missionaries who followed them, the first Aguaruna pastors were ordained last year in the South America Regional Conference.

This docudrama, filmed on the coast and in the jungles of Peru, not only tells the Winans’ story but also challenges viewers to renew their own dedication and commitment to God.

The Calling is now available on 16-mm film or videotape for local churches and districts. Reservations for use of the film should be made through the Nazarene Publishing House, and the rental fee is a free-will offering.

Sunday, June 30, was a special day at Toronto Kennedy Road Church. Canada Day was the occasion, and a celebration was held for all the community. Special guests included the Honourable Rev. Reg Stackhouse, minister of Parliament, who brought greetings from the government in Ottawa, and Mr. Harold Adams, special speaker, who is chairman of the United Nations International Youth Year Task Force. Following a morning service focused on patriotism and faith, the congregation and community shared a lunch on the church lawn. The Hon. Rev. Stackhouse is shown bringing greetings at the celebration. Over 250 were in attendance, with many first-time visitors.

It took Wallace Renegar nearly two days to pull up the 22,320 sq. ft. of carpet in the Anaheim Convention Center, roll it, tape each section at both ends, and label each for delivery.
THE NINTH BIENNIAL NAZARENE WRITERS CONFERENCE
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Sponsored by

the Nazarene Publishing House
the program during the same time period as the recent WASC visit to the college's summarized self-study, the work of eight task forces made up of faculty, administrators, trustees, and students.

During the site visit, the team interviewed members of every academic department and each administrator. They talked with students, reviewed documents in the team room, and pored over the comprehensive, collected records of the institution of the past 10 years.

After the visit, the team prepared a written report and submitted it to WASC and the administration. The Accrediting Commission of the association met June 19-25, and reaffirmed the accreditation of PLNC. The next full visit is scheduled for the spring of 1995, with an interim fifth-year visit to be conducted in the spring of 1990.

The college has been continuously accredited since 1943. Its programs are characterized by an adherence to high standards of excellence. "The college moves into this new phase of its mature life with a higher level of self-understanding, more clearly defined objectives and greater determination than at any point in recent history," according to President Jim Bond.

A full five-year accreditation has been recommended for PLNC's nursing program by the state accreditation team. The accreditation team reviewed the program during the same time period as the recent WASC visit to the rest of the campus.

NBC HIRES MUSIC CHAIRPERSON

Nazarene Bible College at Colorado Springs, beginning with this fall quarter, 1985, has hired Barry W. Swanson as chairperson of the Division of Music.

Mr. Swanson comes from Nampa, Idaho where he served as minister of music at College Church. He has had a variety of music experiences throughout the United States, such as developing music programs, conducting music seminars and workshops, as well as serving as clinician in church music and worship planning classes. He is currently the Idaho chairperson of the American Guild of English Handbell Ringers.

His teaching experience has been in voice, choir, orchestra, and church music at Northwest Nazarene College and the University of Central Arkansas. He recently conducted a class in advanced handbell techniques at the Rogue River's Handbell Festival at Medford, Ore.

Mr. Swanson, a graduate of Bethany Nazarene College, has a master of arts degree from Boise State University with further studies at California State University, University of Central Arkansas, Kansas State University, and Southern Baptist Seminary. He studied choral conducting under John Aldis of the London Philharmonic Chorus.

Mr. Swanson will be teaching courses in Directing Church Music, Music for Children and Youth, Choir, and Private Voice.

SULLIVAN EARNs DOCTORAL DEGREE IN CHURCH GROWTH STUDIES

Bill M. Sullivan received the D.Min. degree from Fuller Theological Seminary in ceremonies June 8, at which he gave the response for the 50 D.Min. graduates. Graduation exercises were held in Pasadena, Calif., First Church of the Nazarene.

Sullivan's dissertation project involved extensive studies in church growth, beginning when he was superintendent of the North Carolina District. His topic was: "Creating New Districts in the Church of the Nazarene as a Strategy for Growth." Faculty supervisor C. Peter Wagner commented, "This is an unusual project because it focuses on producing a denomination-wide innovation which has the potential of changing the growth rate for the entire denomination."

This study inspired the design for pioneer areas as a means of creating prospective new districts to promote district growth. Ten districts have voted to establish pioneer areas because of the project research. Statistics from the first pioneer area confirmed the strategy as a valid means of church growth.

Sullivan is director of the Division of Church Growth of the general Church of the Nazarene and also director of Evangelism Ministries. He is listed in "Who's Who in Church Growth" in Wagner and Lowens' Encyclopedia of Church Growth.
Dr. Raymond W. Hum introduces ethnic leaders: (l. to r.) Mike Wauqua, Comanche Indian; Julian Gunn, superintendent, Southwest Indian District; Moises Esperilla, superintendent, Southwest Latin District; Charles Johnson, national Black consultant; Roland Chopfield, eastern U.S.A. Black consultant; Raymond Lopez, superintendent, Western Latin District; Dr. R. W. Hum; (behind Dr. Hum) Jorge de Barros, coordinator for International Publications and editor of Portuguese publications; Roger Bowman, western U.S.A. Black consultant; Yoon Chun, national Korean consultant; and Jose Cardona, superintendent, Eastern Latin District.

Sharing and getting acquainted at the Ethnic Fellowship Luncheon are Rev. Roger Bowman, Dr. Raymond Cunningham, and Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Lambert of Nazarene Bible College.

Shown are some of the eight-member choir from Korea, who provided music at the luncheon. They sang in both English and Korean. Other musicians and groups also sang in their own languages as well as in English.

ETHNIC FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON

A diverse international group of more than 270 people met in Anaheim during the recent 21st General Assembly to share the excitement of reaching specialized groups and cultures with the gospel of Jesus Christ. Among them were ethnic consultants, pastors, district superintendents, college presidents, and other people involved or interested in ministry to ethnic and non-English-speaking groups.

With an average 600,000 immigrants legally entering the U.S. every year in the 1980s, and more than 100,000 in Canada, world mission is no longer largely "overseas." Added to this are the established ethnic groups such as the 94 million Europeans with distinctly unique cultures, nearly 27 million Blacks, nearly 16 million Spanish, and many others who make Canada and the U.S. so-called international centers.

We no longer speak of minority groups. More correctly, we refer to non-English-speaking or other-culture groups as ethnic. Many people are not aware that there are more Jews in the U.S. than in Israel, nor that the 16 million deaf in the U.S. are considered non-English-speaking and have their own distinct culture. Present trends indicate that by the year 2000, white Anglo Americans will be in the minority. All these factors call for new strategies in evangelization and education—"That the Whole World May Know."

SUPPLEMENTAL LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM IMPROVED

The Nazarene Supplemental Group Term Life Insurance Plan for church employees and full-time evangelists has been improved, according to Dr. Dean Wessels, director of Pensions and Benefits Services USA. June 24, 1985, the following improvements became effective:

- Reduced premiums in most age categories
- Maximum coverage available for spouses increased to $50,000
- Reopening without required proof of insurability for many, including dependent spouses and children
- All full-time church employees and evangelists are eligible for the Nazarene Supplemental Group Term Life Insurance Plan.

Dr. Wessels encourages those who are already enrolled to increase their coverage. He advises those not yet enrolled to do so while it is easy. Specific details and costs may be secured from Pensions and Benefits Services USA, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131. Interested persons may also phone (816) 353-7000 for immediate answers to their questions.

INTEREST RATES HOLD STEADY FOR TAX-SHELTERED ANNUITY

Dr. Dean Wessels, administrator of the Board of Pensions and Benefits USA, reports that the interest rates for the Nazarene Supplemental Retirement Program (TSA, IRA, and KEOGH) are in good shape for the last half of 1985. Although national interest rates have been falling substantially, he indicates that the board has been able to confirm that the interest rate paid on deposits into the Supplemental Retirement Program for pastors, evangelists, and church employees will remain at a strong 10.5 percent annual effective interest for the rest of the year.

According to Dr. Wessels, preliminary negotiations with the insurance company handling the Supplemental Retirement Program indicate that prospects are good for strong 1986 interest rates. He pointed out that the track record of the Nazarene program is excellent and cited the fact that deposits made prior to January 1, 1983, are still earning 13.5 percent annual effective interest.

Chaplain Charles Moreland (l.), a Nazarene on active duty in Korea, receives an award for outstanding service in Korea from Mr. Yu, vice president of the People to People (PTP) International. People to People (PTP) International is an organization dedicated to strengthening Korean-American relationships. In his two years in Pusan, Korea, Chaplain Moreland designed, initiated, and improved relationships between the American military and Korean civilians with myriad programs. Chaplain Moreland and his family are moving to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., for their next assignment.
For the FIRST Time in History! A Program for Nazarene Youth Ministry

Endorsed and recommended by church leaders...

In response to the wishes of youth leaders around the country for a pertinent and usable NYI program package, TOTAL has been created.

Larry Leonard
Director, Youth Ministries

"For a long time we have needed a comprehensive, holistic approach to youth ministry. TOTAL fills that need."

Dan Ketchum
General NYI President 1980-85
Pastor, Corvallis, Ore.

"How many times have you wished for one reference that told you everything you needed to know about Nazarene youth ministry in your church? The TOTAL Strategy Handbook is the reference book you've been waiting for."

Gary Siewright
Editor, Bread. Teens Today

"I feel it is vitally important for every church to stay informed about current resources in youth ministry. TOTAL's Resource Notebook is designed to do just that."

Norm Shoemaker
Author, Workshop on Witnessing
Pastor, Lompoc, Calif., Trinity

"Some of us remember the weekly NYPS hour not only as a time of rich fellowship but also as an experience of unmatched training and churchmanship. Since no setting has replaced this youth hour, it just may be time to go back to it. The Total Program Notebook will assist both those who do and those who do not remember the old days."

Millard Reed
Pastor, Nashville First
Chairman, CL/SS Department, General Board

TOTAL HANDBOOK for Nazarene Youth Ministry
Compiled by the Youth Ministries Staff

Offers a comprehensive statement of what youth ministry in the local church should be. Highlights the "whats," "whys," and "how-tos" of each of the major categories of youth work. Fully illustrated. 214 pages.

TOTAL RESOURCES for Youth Ministry in the Local Church

A three-ring binder to file quarterly releases on various facets of youth ministry. Keeps youth workers informed of what is new and available to aid their ministry. A year's subscription includes four quarterly mailings with resource updates in the following areas:

- leadership development
- retreats
- teen-parent enrichment
- camping
- service projects
- quizzing...and more

TOTAL PROGRAM for Youth Meetings, Rallies, and Worship Services

Sixty-eight complete programs plus other important helps in one handy three-ring binder including:

- 40 programs for weeknight Bible studies and teen issues
- 18 programs for youth rallies
- 10 programs for youth worship services
- 80 overhead transparencies
- 52 posters to build enthusiasm with teens and their friends
- 4 cassette accompaniment tapes with songs teens love to sing

FREE SAMPLE PACKET

Yes, I'm interested in becoming a TOTAL LEADER. Please send me your FREE Sample Packet with price information right away.

Name_____________________

Address__________________

Position__________________

Church Name__________________

Church Location__________________

MAIL TO:
Bud Reedy
Youth Ministries
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, Missouri
64131

Yes, I'm interested in becoming a TOTAL LEADER. Please send me your FREE Sample Packet with price information right away.
DISTRICT ASSEMBLY REPORTS

NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA

The 37th annual assembly of the Northwest Oklahoma District met at Bethany, Okla. Final report was received from District Superintendent Bill E. Burch, who had accepted the appointment as superintendent to the Arizona District. Rev. Jesse C. Middendorf was subsequently elected superintendent of the Northwest Oklahoma District.

Presiding General Superintendent Charles H. Strickland ordained Linda J. Blankenship, David L. Cottam, and Michael E. Page, and recognized the credentials of Dr Stan Toler.

Elected to the Advisory Board were elders Jerry Baker, Ponder Gilliland, Keith Maule, and Hardy C. Powers. Laymen elected were Bill Campbell, Harold Mullins, J. Dudley Powers, and Don Schuneman.

Rev. Philip Heap was reelected NWMS president; Rev. Tom Reed was elected NYI president; and Mr A. B. LeCrone was reelected chairman of the Board of CL/SS.

WEST VIRGINIA SOUTH

The third annual assembly of the West Virginia South District met at Summersville, W.Va. District Superintendent C. Harold Smith, completing the first year of an extended term, reported.

General Superintendent Raymond W. Hurn ordained Stanley Ray Hunt, Kenneth Phillip Pierson, David L. Patrick, and Charles Seabolt. Elders Kenneth Maze, John T. Hayes, and J. D. Bailey and laymen Charles Seabolt, Russell Mack Bailey, and Elmer Snodgrass were elected to the Advisory Board.

NWMS President Omajean Smith, NYI President Robert E. Snodgrass, and Chairman of the Board of CL/SS Charles Seabolt were reelected to their respective offices.

SOUTHWESTERN OHIO

The 26th annual assembly of the Southwestern Ohio District met in Xenia, Ohio. District Superintendent Harold B. Graves was reelected for a four-year term.

Dr. John A. Knight, presiding general superintendent, ordained Robert Lester Cawman, Ernest Ray Hatley, Frank Eugene Jackson, Joseph Lee Sharp, Ronald Lee Tolle, and recognized the credentials of Robert Eugene Allen.

Elders Virgil Applegate, Morris Chalfant, Ira L. East, and Terry Kidd and laymen Marvin Beam, Lewis Curtiss, Robert Mahaffey, and Tom Waddell were elected to the Advisory Board.

Mrs. Harold B. Graves was reelected NWMS president; Rev. Roger Goff was elected NYI president; and Larry Dennis was reelected chairman of the Board of CL/SS.

KANSAS

The 76th annual assembly of the Kansas District convened at Wichita. District Superintendent R. J. Cerrato, completing the first year of an extended term, reported.

Phylis Acton and Randall Gordon were ordained by Dr. John A. Knight, presiding general superintendent.

Elected to the Advisory Board were elders Ray Lunn Hance, Gene Wilkams, E. R. Houston, and Stan Meek. Laymen elected were Ray Cook, Marvin Snowbarger, Don Bird, and Darrel Thorp.

Will Haworth was reelected NWMS president; Randal Scuhemans was elected NYI president; and Bill Bland was elected chairman of the Board of CL/SS.

PITTSBURGH

The 78th annual assembly of the Pittsburgh District met in Butler, Pa. District Superintendent J. Roy Fuller was reelected for a four-year term.

Presiding General Superintendent Jerald D. John-
Elders elected to the Advisory Board. Laymen elected were Homer Grimm, Ed Heppe, and Jim Elders Garrett Mills and Charles Sparks were elected to the Advisory Board. Laymen elected were Columbus Hobbs and Tom McCann.

MINNIE ROBERTSON was elected NWMS president; Lavonne Brown was elected NYI president; and Garrett Mills was reelected chairman of the Board of CL/SS.

INDIANAPOLIS

The 60th annual assembly of the Indianapolis District met at Camby, Ind. District Superintendent John F. Hay was reelected for a four-year term.

Don E. Brewer and Timothy L. Weber were ordained by Presiding Superintendent Charles H. Strickland. Elders William Griffin, Ralph Lee, and Garland Johnson and laymen Ralph Fox, Clayton Lewis, and Ray Martin were elected to the Advisory Board.

Mrs. Frances Harris, NWMS president; David Garni, NYI president; and Rev. Lloyd A. Tucker, chairman of the Board of CL/SS were reelected to their respective office.

NORTHEASTERN INDIANA

The 43rd annual assembly of the Northeastern Indiana District was held in Marion, Ind. District Superintendent Bruce T. Taylor, completing the second year of an extended term, reported.

Presiding Superintendent John A. Knight ordained Thomas William Chapman, Kevin Charles Dunlop, and Philip Ray Stout. Elected to the Advisory Board were elders Roland E. Dunlop, Russell Shalley, and Wilmer R. Watson and laymen Allen Leatherman, Jack Snowden, and Darrell Zimmerman.

Mrs. H. Gene (Mary) Pool was elected NWMS president; Gary Kinger was elected NYI president; and Raymond W. Harn was reelected chairman of the Board of CL/SS.

MOVING CHAPLAINS

CH(LTC) GERALD EARLSES from Fort Belvoir, Va., to Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, N.Y.

KEVIN R. BAIRD from Nazarene Theological Seminary, Kansas City Mo., to Greenoak, Ohio; ROBERT L. BUSH from Flint (Mich.) First to Knoxville (Tenn.) First

ROBERT B. FITZGERALD from Hillsboro, Tex., to Brownfield, Tex.

JAMES E. FOLSOM from Fort Worth (Tex.) White Settlement to associate, Fort Worth (Tex.) First

KENNETH O. FREY from Leveland (Tex.) First

WILLIAM H. GARRETT from associate, Amanillo (Tex.) North Baton Rouge, La. to Boebe, Tex.

W. EARL HARRIS from Granbury, Tex., to Fort Worth (Tex.) White Settlement

RICHARD A. JORGENSEN from Boise (Idaho) Overland to Kuna, Idaho

ELDON R. KIRKS from Wright City, Mo., to Vandalia, Mo.

ROGER RICKERT from Prairie Point (Forestburg, Tex.) First to Plano, Texas

STANLEY E. WILSON to Bay City (Mich.) Faith

MOVING MISSIONARIES

MISS MARGARET BROMLEY, Papua New Guinea, Furlough address: 1513 Hiner, Onten, 43145, Miss. ETHEL BULL, Papua New Guinea, Re-signed—New permanent address: c/o Rev. and Mrs. Weldon Bull, P.O. Box 149, Caledonia, Ontario, Canada N0A 1A0

REV. JOHN and MARTHA BURGE, Haiti, Furlough address: 226 Whiteback, Katy, TX 77084

REV. TEO and JOAN ESSELSTYN, Africa Nazarene Theological College, Field address: P.O. Box 151, Florida, 1710 TVL, Republic of South Africa

MR. JOHN and SANDRA ESTEY, South Africa, Field address: P.O. Box 12003, Amalinda 5250, Republic of South Africa

MR. GARY and LINDA GLASSCO, Papua New Guinea, Furlough address: 525 S.W. Chapman St., Sheridan, OR 97378

REV. ROY and GLORIA HENCK, Cape Verde, Field address: Caixa Postal 134, Mindelo, Republic of Cape Verde, West Africa

REV. J. ELDON and KAY TREAT, JR., Brazil, Field address: Caixa Postal 5165, 80.000 Curitiba—PR, Brazil

Dr. William M. Greathouse was the presiding general superintendent at the recent ordination service on the Washington Pacific District. Pictured (l.-r.) are ordinands and wives Rev. and Mrs. Fred Horschel, Rev. and Mrs. Ross Lougheed, and Rev. and Mrs. Larry Knight (seated), Dr. Melvin McCullough is the district superintendent.

Showed at the Indianapolis district assembly (l.-r.) are General Superintendent Charles H. Strickland; ordinands and wives Rev. Don and Carol Brewer and Rev. Tim and Ruth Weber; and District Superintendent John Hay.

11 children and a pump organ over Alabama and Mississippi to sing and church services.

Mama Cook always wanted to be a missionary. She made and sold aprons to give money to Alabaster offerings. She kept and fed singers, ministers, and evangelists, sometimes for several weeks, in her home.

Her funeral service was a worship service. People praised God and shouted all over the church. All 11 children were present.

Among her children are teachers, housewives, contractors, evangelists, pastors, and singers. Three boys are serving in church work: Leon, pastor; evangelist; Blanton, pastor; and Troy, song evangelist. She also has 3 grandsons who are ministers. She is survived by 35 grandchildren, 83 great-grandchildren, and 33 great-great-grandchildren.

**DEATHS**

**JEANETTE E. (DENNEY) DUCKETT** 41, July 20, Reno, Nev. Survivors: husband Horace A., her parents; a grandfather; two sisters; and five brothers.

**LEE A. HALBERT** June 16, Nacogdoches, Tex. Survivors: wife Ernestine; children Lisa Holt, Kelly Hall, and Yvonne Hanway; nine grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; four great-great-grandchildren.

**REV. FRANK HAMM** 77, June 22, Atkins, Ark. Survivors: wife Jessie Lee; daughter Mary Frances Nichols; son Richard Wayne; 6 grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; and 1 sister.


**GENEVA HAYNES** 75, July 3, Murphysboro, Ill. Survivors: husband Rev. M. E. Haynes; daughter Lorraine Bonnechi; foster daughters Barbara Johnson and Judy Mendoza; four grandchildren; five foster grandchildren, four great-grandchildren.

**DOROTHY ANN JAMES** 70, July 6, Nampa, Idaho. Survivors: son Bill; daughters Darlene Jones and Yonne Hanway; nine grandchildren; five foster grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, one sister.

**W. E. "POP" LUM** 89, July 31, Hattiesburg, Miss. Survivors: wife Mandy Sauzier Lum; daughters Mrs. Frank J. Lum Keys and Mrs. Katherine Lum Byrd; three grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; a stepdaughter Myriss Mallett; stepson Edward Sauzier; four stepgrandchildren; one sister.

**DORIS A. McCONAHL** 81, July 14, Pasadena, Calif. Survivors: wife Pansey; daughter Joyce Dunham; one grandson; one sister.

**MRS. MAGGIE MOORE** 99, June 19, Texarkana, Tex. Survivors: 4 sons; 4 daughters; 19 grandchildren; 34 great-grandchildren; 35 great-great-grandchildren; and 1 brother.

**EDNA STONEKING** 87, Mar. 25, Parkersburg, W. Va. Survivors: sons Victor; Harold, Emerson; and Rev Paul; daughter Helen Kilgore; 51 grandchildren; and 27 great-grandchildren.

**BEATRICE E. TAFT** 71, Aug. 5, Keene, N.H. Survivors: daughters Corrine Adams, Theresa Towns,
We welcome questions on biblical and doctrinal matters. The editor is not able to send replies to questions not selected for publication. Address: ANSWER CORNER, Herald of Holiness, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131.

What time period does Isaiah 65:17-25 describe? Some say it refers to the millennium, but some say it describes the way things will be after the judgment. I would appreciate your opinion and explanation.

I think Isaiah is describing conditions on earth under the millennial reign of Christ. The mention of sinners and death would be out of place in a depiction of the eternal order. The earth will be more fruitful, and human life longer and happier, but sin will still exist and death will still occur. Marriage and childbearing will continue, also.

After the judgment, in the new heavens and earth that belong to the eternal order, there will be no sin, pain, death, or sorrow (Revelation 21:1-8; 2 Peter 3:10-13). Neither will marriages take place (Matthew 22:30).

The prophetic vision, however, sees the millennial earth merging into the eternal age, which can be confusing if we insist upon a hard-and-fast distinction in language descriptive of the two.

I have a question about the temptations of Christ in Matthew 4. Do verses 5 and 8 refer to “visions” or to literal experiences? If Jesus was not actually on the pinnacle of the Temple, and did not actually stand on a mountain surveying the kingdoms of the world, would the temptation be real? In that case, would Jesus have been tempted “as we are”?

Whether Jesus literally stood atop a pinnacle of the Temple, and upon a high mountain, I do not know. There is no mountain from whose peak He could have seen “all the kingdoms of the world;” so this, at least, must have been a mental vision. The devil could take Him. In His imagination, to a temple or mountain, but this would not lessen the force or detract from the reality of the temptation. The essence of the temptations is to persuade Christ to give the consent of His will to actions independent of the Father’s will. Such solicitations could be made in the actual circumstances, or in the circumstances as envisioned in the mind, and the reality and power of the temptations would be the same. Such actions, contrary to the Father’s will, were possible, and therefore the temptations were real. Jesus was deciding, in response to Satan’s temptations, what kind of messianic career He would pursue when He left the wilderness to begin His public ministry.

Does a pastor and church board have freedom to change the rule concerning voting age in the annual meeting? If someone voted who was under age, does it invalidate the elections? Can church members who are not board members attend board meetings? Should a person serve on the board who attends movies and approves them? Attend board meetings? If someone voted who was under age, does it invalidate the elections? Can church members who are not board members attend board meetings? Should a person serve on the board who attends movies and approves dancing?

(1) Rules established by the General Assembly are not subject to change by a local board or pastor.

(2) Unless the elections were determined by a single vote, it would do more harm than good to attempt to invalidate them.

(3) I would think so, if the board has no contrary policy established, or has not gone into “executive session” for some reason.

(4) No.

I would like your opinion on the donation of organs, and/or remains, for transplant or research after death.

When the dead are raised at judgment, what will be the consequences? It is a most admirable thing to do, but is it spiritually correct?

Transplantation of organs will not pose any problem for God in the resurrection. We will all be raised, each with a complete body. I see much to commend and nothing to condemn in donating part or all of our bodies to help others.
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From New York to California and from Florida to the Caribbean, they are coming to the Central Florida District—veteran pastors and some just out of seminary—to accept a challenge that will test faith and fiber. As Rev. Tom Pound says, “They hit the ground running when they come to this type of mission commitment.”

Rev. Pound refers to the two new pioneer areas, sponsored by the Central Florida District, and to the mission churches anticipated in these new areas. Pound, a former missionary to Belize and the Caribbean, is the leader of the Space Coast Pioneer Area. The second pioneer area is the Haitian Pioneer Area; its leader, Rev. Nathan Price, is pastor of South Florida Heights Church.

General Superintendent Jerald D. Johnson recently presided over the 12th annual assembly of the Central Florida District and participated in the excitement surrounding the formation of the two pioneer areas.

Districts sponsoring potential new districts is a concept that emerged recently from studies conducted by Dr. Bill Sullivan, Church Growth Division director, and his staff. The Central Florida District has responded to this growth concept with two new pioneer areas. As the Central Florida DistrictNazarenes sensed the moving of God in this new venture, they responded with pledges totaling $100,000 to underwrite the two new projects.

“Christian businessmen have promised to match funds for Faith Promises made on the church level, and private individuals continue to get behind this work,” said District Superintendent J. V. Morsch. “We anticipate that the second $100,000 needed will be forthcoming.” He added that in addition to the monetary pledges, people are donating buses, vans, organs, jewelry, and pieces of land.

Dr. J. V. Morsch presided over the first mini-district assembly for the Space Coast Pioneer Area August 9-10. The Haitian Pioneer Area will hold its mini-assembly October 4-5.

The Rev. Tom Pound contracted with 20 ministers to begin mission works in the Space Coast Area by midsummer, and the response was overwhelming. As of this writing, 10 pastors are already serving.

An example of the fervor and dedication of those pastors is Stuart Rowan, a recent graduate from seminary. He and his wife purchased a used truck in Kansas City, loaded up their goods, and went to Florida to answer the call of God to pastor one of the mission works. While unloading their goods into a rented house, Stuart led two men to the Lord—the telephone man and the man who came to hook up the power. Before he had unpacked, he had a promise from both that they would attend a Bible study with him.

Rev. Stan Gorman, associate from Tillamook, Oreg., had a similar experience. He also won a man to the Lord before he got unpacked to begin his work in central Florida. During the first week in his new work, he stirred up interest by making 115 calls in the community.

Rev. Rudy Morgan from Richmond Heights, Kingston, Jamaica, left a successful pastorate in his native land to plant a new congregation on one of the new pioneer districts. Already he has won to the Lord a computer scientist, a former Buddhist who has been in the States 14 months and expects to soon return to Thailand. He hopes to plant a Church of the Nazarene to proclaim Jesus Christ in Thailand, but right now he is helping Morgan to plant a Church of the Nazarene in Florida.

Out of such exciting beginnings has come the organization of three new churches: Titusville Calvary Church, organized April 7, 1985, with Rev. Simon Mangru as pastor; Oak Hill church, organized August 4 with Rev. Jack Watson; and Lake Washington church, organized August 10 with Rev. Stan Gorman as pastor. Most of the members in these new churches are new Christians, received on profession of faith. Services are held throughout the new areas in Veterans Administration buildings, homes, garages,
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annexes of churches, and many other temporary meeting places.

In the Space Coast Pioneer Area, pastors are under contract to make a certain number of calls, to present the plan of salvation, to lead Bible studies, and to make progress reports on a weekly basis. Statistics reveal that of the 450,000 persons in this area, more than a quarter-million are unchurched.

"We believe this effort gets back to the basics of New Testament Christianity when the Church was growing daily," says Dr. J. V. Morsch. "This is not some kind of gimmick or promotion. Our goal is to win souls. That's the reason for the church's existence."

"There is no coercion," adds Tom Pound, "to get these pastors to come. We don't even encourage them. We are just trying to help them fulfill the call of God on their lives. Each works in definite ways with distinct cultures, but with the same doctrine and Manual."

Rev. Nathan Price, Haitian Pioneer Area leader, has developed a ministry to Haitians that has expanded tremendously in the past few years with the migration of thousands of Haitians to Florida.

South Florida Heights Church, which Price pastors, has already "mothered" five Haitian church-type missions in the area. Other groups are being fostered by means of "rolling chapels"—mobile churches that go to them and help them get started as a church group. Lay people on the district donate cars for the pastors, supplies for the churches, and teach them to speak English. An accurate count of the number of Haitians in the area is not available since most of them arrived in the U.S. after 1980 census figures were compiled, and some are illegal immigrants.

Months of planning and research by the Church Growth Division preceded the formation of the two new districts. Research indicates that districts with 7,500 or more members and 75 or more churches do not grow as well as districts that are smaller in membership and have fewer churches. This research also indicates that there are more than 50 under-evangelized areas in the United States and Canada where at least 250,000 of the population are unchurched and there are less than 20 Nazarene churches. These areas are often geographically remote from existing district centers.

Under the pioneer area concept, attempts are being made to plant new churches in these under-evangelized areas. This is usually done under the direction of a pioneer area leader who is himself a pastor on the district. He devotes about two days per week to planting new churches and encouraging area pastors. This approach eliminates the expense that would result from the installation of an administrator in addition to the present district superintendent. An evaluation is made after a two-year period to determine the future status of each pioneer area.

The decadal goal of 1,000,000 members in the Church of the Nazarene by 1985, set by the Board of General Superintendents, will require growth at the rate of 150 churches per year in the United States and Canada, with a 3 percent annual membership growth rate per district, according to Dr. Sullivan. The statistics indicate that the pioneer area program could well be one of the best means of attaining this goal.

The first pioneer area was organized in 1983 in Upper Michigan, under Michigan District Superintendent C. Neil Strait. The belief that smaller districts grow at a faster pace than larger ones was quickly confirmed with the statistics from the first year of the Upper Michigan Pioneer Area. From 1979 to 1983, the entire Michigan District (with 114 churches) grew only 4%. However, in the first year of the Upper Michigan Pioneer Area the whole district grew 2.2%, while the pioneer area itself reported 9% growth.

"The idea of pioneer areas is not to divide districts," says Dr. Sullivan. "Our goal is simply to evangelize geographical areas that are presently not getting much attention."

The West Tennessee Pioneer Area was created at the 1984 Tennessee district assembly. Since last July, Dr. Sullivan and his staff have made presentations of the pioneer area concept to nine District Advisory Boards. Besides Michigan, Tennessee, Canada Pacific, and Central Florida, four other districts have chosen to create pioneer areas at district assemblies so far this year. They are Washington Pacific, New York, New England, and Los Angeles.

Pioneer area leaders to date include:

Rev. Milton Hoose—Upper Michigan
Rev. Bob Mitchell—West Tennessee
Rev. Tom Pound—Space Coast
Rev. Nathan Price—Haitian
Rev. Alex Cubie—Connecticut
Rev. Gene Morrell—Canada Pacific

Pictured (l. to r.), Dale Jones, senior statistician for the Division of Church Growth; Dr. J. V. Morsch; and Church Growth Division Director Bill M. Sullivan consider statistics that will influence church growth in the two areas.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Shankel (back row) look on as Mrs. Dorothea V. Brown (r.), Maine District NWMS president, presents a check for $14,000 to Rev. and Mrs. J. Edward Drinkwater, missionaries to Malawi. The Drinkwaters are natives of Maine, and through a program called Fair Share, funds were raised to provide a vehicle for them when they returned home for retirement. Rev. Drinkwater suffered a stroke in Malawi in June and is now undergoing rehabilitation therapy in Boston.

Long Beach, Calif., First Church, led by Rev. John Calhoun, senior pastor, recently participated in the Billy Graham Crusade. Using the “doorknob hangers” the crusade people used to advertise the campaign, Pastor Calhoun included a copy of last year’s Special Issue of the Herald of Holiness (October 1, 1984) with the Billy Graham packet. Long Beach First Church reached 5,000 homes in this manner.

Preparation is the Key at Muncie

Pastor Gilbert Hughes reports outstanding revival at the Muncie, Ind., Southside Church, with Evangelist Bill Vanian. A revival preparation plan was followed in which prayer cells were formed, altar workers were trained, and Sunday School classes were responsible for prayer emphasis. Also, much advertising was done through all avenues of media.

This preparation resulted in 28 people seeking the Lord. One family made a new dedication to church stewardship.

A lady was touched by the healing hand of God and showed a 50% reduction in her diabetic condition. She has cut her insulin intake in half.

The church continues to feel the impact of revival, responding to the evangelist’s emphasis on obedience and sanctification. The attendance, giving, and spirit are moving upward.
FELTER APPOINTED EDUCATION PROGRAM MANAGER

Rev. David J. Felter has been appointed education program manager for Pastoral Ministries, according to Rev. Wilbur W. Brannon, Pastoral Ministries director. He replaces Rev. Melvin Shrouz who retired July 1.

Rev. Felter's responsibilities will include management of the Course of Study for pastors and the continuing education program for the Church of the Nazarene.

He comes to the post from the pastorate at the Wichita, Kans., Linwood Church, where he began serving in 1980. He has also pastored churches in Bloomington, Ind.; Sapulpa, Okla.; Stockton, Calif.; and Bloomfield, Iowa.

Rev. Felter holds the A.B. degree in religion from Bartlesville Wesleyan College, the M.A. in religion from Bethany Nazarene College, and the M.S. in education from Indiana University. He has also done graduate studies at Northeast Missouri State University.

He and his wife, Sandra, have two children, David and Dorsey. —NN

CLENDENEN TO TEACH CHURCH GROWTH AT NBC

Dr. Carl Clendenen, retired superintendent of the Oregon Pacific District, will be teaching classes on church planting and church growth at Nazarene Bible College, beginning this fall. During his assignment in Oregon, the district planted 25 fully organized new churches. Under his 15 years of superintendency, 12,874 new Nazarenes were received into church membership with a net gain of 67 percent.

Dr. Clendenen served the church as a district superintendent for 25 years, 10 of which were on the Northwestern Ohio District. During the past quinquennium, he was vice-president of the General Board. He has also served as chairman of the Boards of Trustees of Northwest Nazarene College and Nazarene Theological Seminary.

At NBC, he will be team teaching with Dr. Phyllis Perkins the course, Principles of Growth and Missions. —NN

DR. KNIGHT NAMED “PREACHER OF THE YEAR”

Dr. John A. Knight, general superintendent, has been selected by the faculty at Nazarene Theological Seminary as the “Preacher of the Year” for 1986-87. The announcement was made by Dr. Charles Gailey, chairman of the Lectures Committee at NTS. Dr. Knight was selected for the honor in May, according to NTS officials. He will give a series of sermons at the seminary in the spring of 1987.

Past “Preachers of the Year” include Paul Rees, T. Crichton Mitchell, Dennis Kinlaw, Howard Chambers, and for the year 1985-86, Wingrove Taylor, general superintendent of The Wesleyan Church.

FAMILY DECENCY ALERT

Nazarene pastors in the United States and Canada have been sent a special resource packet to help them and their congregations to better prepare for the fight against indecency in their local communities. Called the “Family Decency Alert,” the packet was prepared by the General Christian Action Committee of the Church of the Nazarene with assistance from Children’s Ministries.

“The trend toward indecency in our society can be halted only if hundreds of thousands of concerned Christians will raise their voices in protest against it, and will — at the same time — actively cultivate a Christian atmosphere in the home,” said Dr. B. Edgar Johnson, general secretary, on behalf of the Christian Action Committee.

The packet offers valuable tools that can be used in connection with Family Decency Alert Week, October 27 — November 3. The materials include The Home Invaders, a book by National Federation for Decency director Rev. Donald Wildmon, which details how television networks, newspaper and magazine publishers, and the film industry are presenting a steady diet of non-Christian values to society. Other materials include a poster, a resource list, materials prepared by Children’s Ministries and brochures that may be used as bulletin inserts or distributed in a community to bring attention to the problem of indecency.

Family Decency Alert Week has been endorsed by the National Coalition Against Pornography (N-CAP) and is being promoted by the National Association of Evangelicals (NAE) and its member churches.

—NN

Rev. Keith Wright, pastor of Kansas City First Church, displays the “Family Decency Alert” poster being distributed to Nazarene pastors in the United States.
"The concept of holiness in the Scriptures is vast and comprehensive. In its broadest meaning in Christian experience, holiness is life under the Lordship of Jesus Christ in the power and purity of the Holy Spirit. As such, it relates to every other major biblical doctrine: the Trinity, the incarnation, atonement, grace, faith, justification, the church, Christian ethics, and on and on. Holiness teaching is not a line running through the Bible. It is a vast network of interconnecting truths that pervades the whole."

W. T. Purkiser

The Wesleyan doctrine of Christian perfection has been the subject of many volumes written since the famed 18th-century preacher John Wesley first articulated this significant truth. But not since the earliest days had such a comprehensive work been produced that presents all phases of the doctrine.

Volume 1 by DR. W. T. PURKISER presents a survey of the biblical foundations of the doctrine, experience, and life of holiness. In Volume 2, DR. PAUL M. BASSETT and DR. WILLIAM M. GREATHOUSE deal with the historical development of holiness teaching through the Christian centuries. Volume 3, authored by DR. RICHARD S. TAYLOR, takes up the present theological formulation of the doctrine. Each volume includes a valuable reference index.

A challenging and enlightening study reflecting contemporary thought in the area of Christian holiness.

Distinctively designed crimson clothbound binding.

VOLUME 1 BA083-410-8437  256 pages  ..................  $10.95
VOLUME 2 BA083-410-9263  328 pages  ..................  $15.95
VOLUME 3 BA083-411-0776  325 pages  ..................  $14.95

NOTE: Above volumes sent automatically to all who originally ordered the 3-volume set.

3-VOLUME SET  BA083-411-0849  $39.95

A Significant Addition to Your Library

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE  •  Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141

Price subject to change without notice.